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"Creating inspiring landscapes that respect and
refine nature, and enrich lives"

YARDSTICK LANDSCAPE SERVICES pty ltd
47 PROSPECT ROAD, PROSPECT, SA, 5082
[08] 8342 5549
0411 234 186
www.yardstick.net.au

For over 13 years Yardstick Landscape
Services pty ltd has developed a tradition that
responds to as well as influences its
environment.
Striving for clarity of purpose in all aspects of
design, our team and strong associations with
Adelaide's best artists and tradespeople
create legible, beautiful, and enduring places.
With a knowledge and appreciation of our
surrounds, backed with experience and
training in horticulture, design and
construction we manage projects from small
domestic gardens to commercial sites.
Our qualified, experienced, licensed and
insured team can help you with all of your
landscape needs, from simple planting plans
to detailed construction documents, through to
perfectly built landscapes

".....clarity of purpose in all aspects of design"

www.yardstick.net.au

OUR PASSION...
Landscapes are our passion - and that passion
is reflected in the spaces we create.
We believe place making is an art, made of the
elements within the garden, its relationship with
its surrounds, and the connection with the
people who experience it.

OUR PROCESS...
Yardstick Landscape Services follow a proven
design and planning process in which the client
is an integral part. We stay connected, listen
and respond to your needs.
We enjoy operating in multi- disciplinary teams,
and know how to work with owners, project
managers, architects, contractors and other
consultants.
We actively design and react to the site
throughout the construction phase, and strive to
clearly communicate the process to our clients.

"..place making is an art..."

www.yardstick.net.au

QUALITY...
We ensure all of our projects meet or exceed our clients expectations through a
strict in-house quality assurance program. Please discuss our QA procedure with
us.

SUSTAINABILITY...
We are committed to building sustainability into design, and we actively participate
in and encourage sustainable design systems thinking.
From design of food production systems, Permaculture design, and water sensitive
urban design down to careful plant selection and soil care, we consider it our
responsibility to aim for a beneficial and sustainable result.

COLLABORATIONS...
Our relationships with other professionals and experts lead to design outcomes far
in excess of what can be achieved individually.
To date we have, and continue to collaborate with

ARCHITECTS / BUILDING DESIGNERS:
Studio 9 architects
Simon Martin Building Design
Detail Studio
Bohdan Dorniak and Co architects
Dimitty Anderson architects
Detail Studio
Glasshouse architects
Edge architects
Architects Ink
DEVELOPERS:
Normus Urban Projects
Kreca Renovations
Michael Toubia Constructions

"...meet or exceed our clients expectations.."

ARTISTS:
Bullseye Creative
Metal Art Studio
www.yardstick.net.au

SERVICES...

"We could not have been happier with
his understanding of our needs and
innovative design for our courtyard"
-K. Schaffer, Vale Park

*CONSULTATION
*PLANTING PLANS
*LANDSCAPE DESIGN FOR PLANNING

"..it looks fantastic and compliments
the architecture of the house .
...getting a great garden design was
the best investment I made when I
built my house"
-Simon Bryant, chef, Brompton

APPROVAL
*LANDSCAPE DESIGN
*LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
*EDIBLE GARDENS
*LAND CAPABILITY ANALYSIS
*PROJECT MANAGEMENT
*3D MODELLING
*PHOTOREALISTIC RENDERING
*CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSTRUCTION DETAILING
*EVENT THEMING AND TEMPORARY
INSTALLATIONS

WOMADelaide

"He stuck true to his quotes and his
team were outstanding in their
professional, polite, friendly manner,
were respectful of the environment
they were working in and gave
updates on progress on a regular
basis.
Thank you Peter for your patience,
understanding, listening skills, holding
open discussions and your amazing
knowledge!"
-Vicki Cook
Business Manager
The Heights School
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COMPANY DETAILS
47 Prospect Road,
Prospect, S.A. 5082
[08] 832 5549
Peter: 0411 234 186
Nick: 0421 415 244
www.yardstick.net.au
info@yardstick.net.au

INSURANCE AND LICENSES
Public liability:
until 30.04.16
ZURICH insurance LTD
$10,000,000
Licenses:
BLD 266946
ACN
605 243 123
All YLS staff are workplace safety compliant,
hold white cards and have national police
clearance and Catholic police clearance.
JSA, SWMS and OHS statements and policies
presented as required

"Peter gave us nothing we expected, but everything we wanted"
-Brian and Barbera Dobson, McLaren Vale
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